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these thfnssdoetthings dant just happen it takesjaka a
strong voiceI1 in the US senate to makenuke tthem
happen A boiceyoicevoice that echoes the wim of thetm
people of alaska A voiceyoke that listensstem to
thosethost people and gets things done for theirsthem

thatvoicevoice belongs toa man who has proved
he can gett things donedont the alaskaakskaakaka way it
belongs to elmer rasmuson akuckuchizenckizenanxn eaderkadcrkadar
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our vote heslies hono pollyanna elmer ras-
muson knows there are difficult times ahead
for alaska and the nation as well as the
world but hes got the optimism that made
this state a boundless faith in the ability of
people to work together to better themselves
to make a more secure future for each other
and their children

PEOPLE OUR GREATEST RESOURCERMOURCE

elmer rasmuson believes in people for all
alaskasalanskas riches of land and sea elmer
thinks her greatest wealth is measured in
human beings

elmer thinks that people come beabefbeforeore mate-
rial values that no entity be it state or
nation can be great unless its government
listens to the people anand puts them first he
has often said human wants and needs
come ahead of material developments
our alaskan pcoplearcpeople are our greatest resource

elmer believes in bringing government to the
people in keeping control in their hands
thats not an easy thing to do when the scatseat
of government is 6000 miles away you cant
just drop in on your senator and tell him how
you feelfeet about the issues of the day A lot ofor
senators are gladlad to keep their distance from
constituents it leaves them free to ignore
murmurs of dissent if they wish

HOT LINE TO washington
elmer rasmuson doesnt feelrect that way he
has an exciting idea about bringing people
closer to government it hes elected hell
open four branches ofor his washington
office one in each ofor alaskasalaskds fourfourjudikialjudicial
districts each office will harvexhavexhave a hot linelind
direct to elmer in the senate according to a
prearranged schedule any alaskan will be

able to getget onanah6nahthatat phone andadd talk to his
senator directly atell7telltell him wwhathahat he needs ocor
how hebe thinks each branchbrandh willwilil have a
tape recorder IOOAtoo A ciamecitmecitizenrtdthwiuraproblcma arobleproblem
or an oipwiopiniononwiltbdwill be able to walk intinto0 ththee
officeoffice recordrecord hisfilk messageliessaniessa ge and havehaveiaaveitit mailed
direct to elmer in washinton and get a
personal answer within a week A simple
solution to the problem of communication
perhaps but aSL common sense solution
thats the wholewhokkeyaceyjcey to elmer rasmusonsrasmusoresRasmusonssores
approach to golemmegovgovernmentgovemmeemment common sense

A CITIZENCMZEN politicianPOLMOAN

itsICs an attitude thats missing in too many
places the US sesenaten for one its an idea
gnatstnatstfiaes really toosietoosimtoo simplepie and too sensible for
most professional politicians to oneroffer but
then elmer rasmuson isnt a professional
politician elmer rasmusonrasmuson is a citizen leader
with real practical experience in getting
things done for alaska hes aggressive when
it counts hes notnor a man whose views are

f
limited by the boundaries ofor anyanyfpolitkalpolitical
districtdisdict his years outoutsidesido adlaskaallaskaAlalaskasalaskaasAlaslaskakaasas well as
his frequent travelsbeyondburtravels beyond our borders have
shown him that alaska is as important to the
international sphere as it istotheis to the nation here
in alaska were in a strategic spot and were
sitting on the biggestconcentration ofornatural
wealth with strategic significance in this hemi-
sphere

ti

were important as a member ofor the

lk

z

pacific
J

rimaim nations and mmrcjmwere importantportumport1m to
thetiittiitcountrycountry thatthit needs our wealth aut6wrbut our i

peoplepeopled ccome66c first and illmerislmerelmeratasivilrasmusonxasmusonUSM
knows it if it ishe good forfor them itif JSRisntvt

good for alaska and elmer isnt pulkpulling89
any punchespuncheswhchwhen he says it

thisMIS isis a criticalcritical period for alaska forfot
america 2 and for the worldvoridcorid itsies dtimefortimem trfor
doing not talking about doingdolingjvsits time for a
citizen leader
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elmer rasmuson
was born 59 years
ago in the native
village of yakutat
son of missionary
school teachers who
emigrated here from
scandinavia the
family moved to
skagway where
elmer grew up
alaskan born and
bred elmer was cu

riousnousaboutnous about the
world outside his home he aimed for
the best and got it harvard college on a
scholarship he showed his more cosmopoli-
tan classmates that he could keep up with

them thaelethatlethat he could top them he graduatedhegraduated y

magna cum lIalaudalaudcliatidetide inin 1930 and took ar
master of arts degree atar ifarvaharvardadirdi1inin 1935

his origoriginalinal profession was aceduntiAcedaccountingunting and
he pursued it in new york tctasandtexas and ofor
course alaska even before he received his
MA he was chiefchier accountant for an invest-
ment group in the east later hehajojoinedincaincd the
countryscounttyscountcounttysrys largest accounting firm and within
four years was that companyscompanascompanys youngest
principal

breaking into big business was a risk but
elmer took it and won hehc was ready to put
his talents on the line roralaikaiandfor alaska and in 1943

he didadidjdid justUS that came back home andtookand took
overa little countfybankcountry bank today of course
theafie nationalN dionalfional bank otaotof Aalaskaaska I1isS the biggest

1 system of banks in thethctatestate

A BEUEF IN ALASKAN YOUTH

whiwhilele hewashelas buildingwilding hishii future and alaskasalanskas
he keptkep working inm other ways for thepeoplelhepeopltthe people
ofhisstateofhis state hisHLs interest inin Cchildren hashasteenhasbeenbeen a

V

long one and TorfofalaskatoralaskaAlaska kids a good one
hes14es beenbech everyeverythingeverythithing fromtrom trustee oryouthof youth
camps to Prepresidentfidda odtheoftheof the alaska council ofor

I1

boy scouts and a member 0ofr the advisory
board ofbfgirlscouts heskes been a member ofor
the board ofor lieregentsgents 0of the university ofor
alaska for nnineteeni yearsyors and president of
the board for twelve he served on the
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organization committee of alaska methodist
university in private and public groups on

state local and nationauevelshesnationallevelshes a member

of the rhodes scholar selection committee
elmer rasmuson has worked to make the
dream of education to its highest level a
reality for alaskan school children

STRATEGIC MILITARY AND ECONOMIC
importance

aware of alaskasalanskas strategic importance na-

tionallytionally elmer has served as civilian aide to
the secretary of the army gaining an out-
standing civilian service medal during his

eight year tenure served as chairmanchairmanofChairmanofof the
national security seminar of the armed
forces and worked with the army and
alaska command advisory boards hes a

member of the navy league defense orien-
tation association and the association of
the US army

As a businessman elmer hasbas traveled the

world particularly the important countries of
asia he has a firstfirsthandhand knowledge of the
problems underdevelopedunder developed communist
threatened countries face and some specific

thoughts about the role america can play in
maintaining free world security

As a successful businessman he has a global

view of the waysand means by which alaskasalanskas

great resources can best be utilized and a
straightforward dollars and cents attitude
toward prudent wise handling of national as
well as state wealth

As a senator elmer will continue to do what

he has done so well before pursue every

economic socialandsocialsocialandand international opportu-
nity for alaska bettermentbettcrment

A MAN FROM THE RANKS

hes not naivenaive yikn the ways oforpoliticseitherpoliticspolitic eitherseither

elmer has bibeenen a lirlifelongelong republicansortrepublican start-

ing with membership iin the young republi-
cans in his yeayearsTs ininiewyorkneW york Ssince1

iacinci returning

to alaska he has been continuouslycontintiously activeactivejninjn

party affaaffairsialfslfs here serving atzt both state and

local levels fromi6rn delegate to the republi-
can conventionscanvcntions to member of the ndnon-

partisan

n

anchorage city council and most
recently as mayor ofat anchorage elmer
knows hatthat politics isit the art ofor the possible

and Wsibsanifsanan art htaiscanhiscans cancdn doddrecordaccordrccord has shown he

has mastered

in all his public and tivicsemcivic servicecee1mcrelmer has

sought to make nSL realityxcality out of things he

believes in bringing the people closer to
government andind government moremore respon-

sive and responsible totb people
if

inn 1938 elmer and ulcule vivian bernard were

married theytheyra raised1sec1tkwcwtldrcnthreechildrenedwardchildrenEdwardeldward8ldward

cilclilclilerandjudyandjudy mrs rasmusonrasmuspnrasmusan died in 1960

latertater elmer lemarnremarnremarrieded bright attractive
mary louise milligan former director of
the US womens army corps6 theyTIM make

theirtheifi home in anchorageancho rage

THE pe41saestondPEOPLE RESPOND
I1

C 15

1inn 19671961 an appappreciationi dand6n dinner wasas bheldad1d

bononhononhonoringng elmeretmer for jushis services
1asasmamayoryor of

anchorageahchdra ge elmers leadership his enthu-

siasm

tnthu
e-

msias his visionnision were sisingled outjorpracout ar&r praise
beforebafobefo rd inselectionhfstlectlonselectionIn aass7 mayor he had talked

about hishisaboui4lesboundless 6ptinuoptimismism for liish is ccityi
1ity and

his landbutland but the ppraisepramerame
1

given
1 himhIM atthe

appreciation diftndrdihncrthatthat meant themistthemostthe most to
him waswis the cicitation thatby7that by your actions

and accomplishmentsandatconiplishments you estamishadishediihed the

highest standards foforr those who share your
t

boundlessbudd less optimism0atipti nuism foricforhcrorafie tuteitutiifuture

this hashat beeri his aimaim totb lead asacitizenasaas a citizen

those who have a dreamdream for alaska and a
faith in her future
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elmer rasmuson believes in the tenets of
modern progressive republicanism
he stands for citizen participation and in-
volvementvolvement in government at all levels he has
faith in peoples good judgment and believes

that the cure for democracys defects is just
plain more democracy he wants to bring
control of government closer to people and
to lead them in achieving for themselves the
fullest development of their social economic

and human potential he has definite views

on the important problems of this year this
decade and this century and he stands be-
hind them elmer thinks alaskasalanskas future lies

in a full partnership on equal footing with all

other states and hes certain that alaska can
play a vital role in the development of all the
countries of the pacific rim because ofor her

rf

elmerinmain

Rrasmusonasiisoii
elets thi11 s
one

strategic geographical position to theseends
he will as senator pursue full borkiworkiworkingng co-
operation with all levels ofor government

local state national and international
dynamic partnership with people at every

levelleveplevea thatshis formula foralaskasalaskws future
industrially and individually

NATIVE LAND CLAIMS

on issues specific to thestate he favors swift

equitable settlementsettlement ofornative land claims he
feelsreels that this is not just a legal dettlodebtlodebt to our
native people but a moral and economic one
moral because the treatment ofor our native
citizens rights and needscan point the way to
similar solutions all over the nation and the
globe economicEconomik because a just settlement
will benefit all ofor alaska as itift is reinvested

here inin our own state by natives bdourofourbfour state
thesisthisisthis is aanotherh6thefrefleciireflectionon oforelmer rasmusonskasmusoRasmusonsn9sns
basic beliefbelier that human needs comeaheadofcome ahead of
nwerialdevelopmentsmaterial developments to the benefit of all
mankind he isis very proud ofor his member-

ships in the alaska native Broiherbrotherhoodhood the
aleut league and the cook inlet native
Aassociation&smI1aaionation

ANEWA NEW OCEAN A NFNEWw FOREST

elmereimer thinks alaskaalaskasalanskass scientific future isis
definitely tied to the utilization orotherher oceans

he supports the governors trident program

and the csiabgestablishmentashmentshment of an oceanographicoccanographic

proprogramgrattagrattv tofo lesearesearchachrch and developmentsdevewpment he
favors robulrcbulrebuildingfilingoralaskisofalanskasalaskas salmon furunsns andarid

multiple use ofor her natural rcsouresources for0rar

people asascalascllrallrcll aas industry
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elmer and mary louise have traveled every corner
of the state since his campaign for the senate
began by election time they will have logged
overoyer 12000 campaign miles throughout alaska
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he feels for example that maximum use can
be made oforalalanskasalaskasaskasaskws timber lands and forests
without restricting home sites on national
forest lands because elmereimer believes that

alaa people have first caroncah on her resour-
ces

rcsour

he would work toward a sensible com-
promise with conservationists and federal
authorities to bring about a moremom equitable

distribution of alaskasalanskas wealth among its
citizens alaska needs to use her riches to
benefit her people elmer says the dont
touch attitude ofor fervent conservationistsconscrvationconservationestsists
strikes him as unreasonable when careful use

of timber fish minerals and the god given

wealth around us could bring a better life to
all alaskansalaskasAlaskans

ON VIETNAMVIUMM

elmers position on national issues has a
common sense basis too on vietnam ive
been theretherctheoc in the last few months it is the
only way to appreciate the changing picture
and the underlying improvements there is a
new leadership emerging in south vietnam
resolute and dedicated to building a country
that can be free with all the deplorable mis-
takes we have made the sacrifices and the
efforts to date cannot be abandoned by an
immediate pull out our aim should be to
place more and more of the responsibilities on
the south vietnamese with a reasonable sup-
port depending on their efforts if we per-
severe in our peace talks with a flexible
attitude I11 am optimistic that a just and last-
ing settlement can be reached as1s

THE HIGH COST OF UVING

regarding americasamerica ccoeconomicnomic position and
rising costs of living elmer a recognized
authority on fiscal matters feelsfeh we can
equalize the payments problem not by1cutby cut-
ting back but by expanding by selling more

of our goods abroad he favors anincreaseofan increase of
industrialization in alaska he thinks we
should start investing our capital gerefaherefahere in the
plants factoriesfactibries4ndconstructi6nafndwnstruction that would
generate a strong self supporting economy
he supports the policy ofor not exporting logs109
in the round exexportingpo retdg logsjogs is dxexportingporting
jobs itsWs time for alaska to start using her
wealth not just sell ilit off elmer sayssays

EDUCATION IN A TIMETWE OPOF UNREST

regarding education he says theile purposepurpoj
of education is to satisfy public wantswanti withvm
the noblest of goals hew needs require reHCWW

deeds expenditure foreducationfortducation is never a
cost butbui an 1investmentt in our greatest asset

elmer is concerned with the growinggrow1891 arcprcprob
lemslcmslams ofor urbanization inMi the US slumssluawrwris-
ingcosts unrest aadand riotsriot crime in the streetsstreem

wcwe in alaska havelave notbeeaywbeea luckylackyaiasfwchmw
T y

as untouched he says ourpur bluestbiggest city isis
tiny c640icompared to nenew york orof losloi angeles
but as we grow so wihwir our cities the prob-
lemsle atharwtharthat urban Anamericaterica faces today wimwik be
alasaasalaskasalaska7s problem inJA another decade and
they deserve the 1attensonattendontendonataittattt and studystudyiofof eachsack
senator from alaska

As a US senator elmer rasmuson will be
guided by this philosophy put human needsnews

before mawkidevelopawatnutenal development andapa aweiweinvest m
akstuturealftscas future by helping kits peoplepappkpapak rwiniyreafiae
theirr funestfuuestfumest potepotentialatki on allalt levelsleveis

elmer Rrasmusonmousonmmuson isis a mann for the times a
manrnananan who can do what isis needed A kiatackizcn
leader an alaska pioneer A candocan do
republicanaenatorrepublican A senator for alaska
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we believe that alaska stands todaydiltoday ondil

the verge of unprecedented progress and
economic development

we believe a vital ingredient of this prog-

ress to be a united states senator with the
&

vision to perceive alaskasalanskas role in the family

of pacific nations and the ability to help

alaska fulfill that role through dynamic

teamwork between federal state and local
governments

mrsmm sylvia ringstad
fairbanks

treefreeze zeltatctdelta jet
mr & mrsmm andrew

dyasnuk togiak
mr&mrmra & mrs john andrewaadrew

togiak
mary logusak togiak
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mr & mrsmm willie byayuk

togiak
mr & mrsmm robert

ayojiak togiak
mr & mrsmm jojosephseph n-icknick

togiaktogliknoglik
mr & mrs tommy

PatapatakitieypatakitleyPatakikitleytiey togiak
judy mitchell collegecoltegecotrege
cheryllH youngyouni college
anita olson college
jackie kenny college
michael tooleytopley college
alariatrok6plofmaria prokopiof college
susan irwin college
carolcard bacusbacuababua college
mary kay ashton

college
pampaznpaen Middmiddletonmiddktonmiddlitonliton college
mr &mmamm& mrs robert

barclay fairbanks
greg snodcraaasnodsraw college
kenneth hobaphcryshmpher7s

college
laurie neianineiini collegeeebee7
virginia choate coregecouegeaducdu
sandy coupe c6llecallezum I1calebmalebese cwpat sfeupe5hvqe colefcouefceu&
JIM xkkr&kb&h9akkkkk fakkw&f
diffiflyjqrfcadmwxku chaecoaec9nqp
tomvoin rutkamprutwjerutkame cowjmorth bekecekeleeytscv j141660cfdbrm1riadriajri Aj f3butolkfv
jeaybbwphyjerry murchymuryhy comes
claftoclautomu DOUMTC pate
mmoctalmrsmm octaveoctal I1broi
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wewip believe the challengesnges6ftbeof thehighhi h office

ofunituniteded statesgtat6 senator faf6forr Aalaskaiksakkk kerequire4uire
a man of

I1 wiwidewe aaccomplishmentccomphshhknt broadbfoad
knowlknowledgeedge of the state and its pepeople0 andd
deep convictionponyiictioh tinandd dedidedicationdation we be-
lieve elmer rasrasmusonmuson ppossessesassessesossessesossesses these
qqualificationspalificationspacifications

werbelievetheeleceiow&believe theelectionnofelmerrasmelmer Rasmrasmusonuson
would be a giant step forward for the state
of alaska and we inviteevetyinviteeinvite everyvety NAalaskanlatkanloto
joinjoinpurourpur ranks

cfivrral&nortiiwesmmncflilzenscommmiegtoCENTRAL & northwestern CITIZENS committeetoCOMMITTEETO etectiaqmercrkbiaeriARASMUSONmusorasor4 t&&wtratmitfffm STATESisenatoitsenatoit
hadqurtrheadqumins lecainlecailocftil lain rokraiffcinlrtoda whlm&ma oalKMMIoml

ruby voight fairbanks
nancy MendenmendenhallmendenbaubaU fbksfiksgeorge cortonanortonanortonrdeltadelta
pete aiken fairbanks
terry miller fairbanks
howard alexander fbksfiks
mrsmm wayne mccaulley

fairbanks
mel beconovich fbksfiks
andy hall fairbanks
mrsmm joseph K johnson

fairbanks
mrsmm robert D mathison

college
mrs S T saario fbksfiks
mrs david andersonander n

fairbanks
mmmncanc bert sharp abkafbksfbka
mrsmm louise hollister

fairbanks
mr & mrs wendellwendell kaiser

fafairbanksirbanks
mrs arthur caldwell
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